The Catholic Parish of Epping and Carlingford
Diocese of Broken Bay

Our Lady Help of Christians’ Church
31 Oxford Street, Epping and
St Gerard Majella Church
543 North Rocks Road, Carlingford
Parish Priest: Fr Peter Dowd
Tel.: 9876 2853
Email: peter@eppcarl.org.au

Assistant Priest: Fr Bogdan Skupien
Tel.: 9876 2853
Email: Bogdan.Skupien@bbcatholic.org.au

Welcome to our Parish of Epping and Carlingford consisting of our two worshipping communities of St Gerard
Majella’s Church at Carlingford and Our Lady Help of Christians’ Church at Epping. If you are new to the area or visiting
today we are glad that you are with us, and we hope that our celebration of the Eucharist together will provide both

YEAR A

SOLEMNITY OF ALL SAINTS

Apocalypse 7:2-4.9-14

John 3:1-3

Dear sisters and brothers,
Next weekend we commence the celebration of First Holy
Communion within our parish.
Originally these celebrations were meant to commence in
June but due to COVID-19 restrictions, we needed to
postpone the programme until later in the year.
I am sure you will all join with me in praying for the young
people and their families as they draw closer to Jesus and
our parish family through the gift of the Eucharist.

1-11-20
Matthew 5:1-12

All Souls Day Masses
All Souls’ Day falls on Monday
2nd November
Mass Times:
Carlingford 9:30am
Epping 12:15pm

Please note that due to COVID-19 restrictions we
will need to celebrate the Sacrament of First Communion in small groups and on occasions I will
need to ask you to register for certain Masses via
the parish office or email maree@eppcarl.org.au
In registering we will require all names and whether all persons are living in the same household.
The Masses where registration will be required are
as follows:

•

7th and 8th November:
St Gerard’s Carlingford 6:00pm (Vigil) and
9:30am.
Our Lady Help of Christians Epping 10:15am

•

14th and 15th November:
St Gerard’s Carlingford 6:00pm (Vigil) and
9:30am
Our Lady Help of Christians Epping 5:00pm
(Vigil only)

Should there be a need to also register for the 9:30am
Mass on the 22nd November and the 6:00pm Mass on the
6th December at St Gerard’s I will let you know.
My sincere thanks for your understanding concerning
these arrangements.
-

Fr Peter
_

Book of Remembrance
Once again, we will have our “Book of Remembrance” displayed in its place of honour on the sanctuary throughout the month of November, to remember
our past family and friends.
Should you have a new name you wish to add, please
email parish@eppcarl.org.au with the name or visit
the parish office.
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Children’s Sacramental Journey First Eucharist 2020
This week’s session discusses the Mass in detail: the
Liturgy of the Word and the Liturgy of the Eucharist. The
children will learn about the readings taken from the Bible,
the prayers that are said, how to respond and receive
Jesus in Holy Communion. Upon receiving the goodness of
Jesus, they are taught to go forth and share the love of
the Eucharist with others by their words, thoughts, deeds
and to be conscious when they have not done something
they should have.
In preparation for their First Holy Communion, the children
and their families have been invited to celebrate Reconciliation on a Saturday that is convenient for them during our
parish regular Reconciliation times at either of our churches.

A GROUP OF LAY CATHOLIC MEN
SHARING THE SAME VALUES AND
SUPPORTING ONE ANOTHER

MEETING EVERY THURSDAY
AT 7.30 PM
IN THE PARISH MEETING ROOM CARLINGFORD

The coming weeks will see the children and one parent at
their practice rehearsal inside the church in small groups
of no more than 20, adhering to the COVID restrictions.
This has made seating and planning different from previous years but we all learn to embrace the circumstances
and overlook the challenges as we look forward to such a
joyful and awesome celebration of the children’s First
Holy Communion!
Please keep these children and their families in your prayers as the children journey towards becoming fully initiated members of the church.
If you have any queries or would like more information
regarding children’s sacraments and ministries within our
parish, please feel free to email me.
Lynn Siau
Sacramental Programmes & Children’s Ministries
0407 255 593
lynn@eppcarl.org.au
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PARISH DIARY FOR THIS WEEK

Day
Sun.

Date
01/11/20

Time

Event

7:45am Mass at St Gerard’s Church
8:30am Mass at OLHC Church
9:30am Mass at St Gerard’s Church
10:15am Mass at OLHC Church
6:00pm Mass at OLHC Church
6:00pm PMR Carlingford Antioch Meeting

Mon.

02/11/20

9:30am Mass at St Gerard’s Church

Tue.

03/11/20 12:15pm Mass at OLHC Church
7:15pm PMR Epping—Unlocking the

Mystery of the Bible
Wed.

04/11/20

9:15am Mass at OLHC Church
7:30pm PMR Carlingford—Unlocking the
Mystery of the Bible
9:30am Mass at St Gerard’s Church

Thur.

05/11/20

9:30am Mass at St Gerard’s Church
12:15pm Mass at OLHC Church
7:30pm PMR Carlingford Men of St Joseph

Fri.

06/11/20

Sat.

07/11/20

9:30am Mass at St Gerard’s Church
12:15pm Mass at OLHC Church
9:15am Mass at OLHC Church
9:45am Exposition and Reconciliation
10:20am Benediction

5:00pm Reconciliation at St Gerard’s
5:00pm Vigil Mass at OLHC Church
6:00pm Vigil Mass at St Gerard’s Church
PH—Parish Hall, CH—Church, PMR– Parish Meeting Room

Unlocking the Mystery of the Bible

PARISH STAFF
Parish Secretary:
Dennis Porteous Ph.: 9876 2853
Email: dennis@eppcarl.org.au
Asst. Parish Secretary:
Maree Balzulat Ph.: 9876 2853
Email: maree@eppcarl.org.au
Pastoral Care Assistant:
Maree Balzulat Ph.: 9876 2853
Email: maree@eppcarl.org.au
Parish Support Worker (PSW)
Sacramental Programmes and
Children’s Ministries
Lynn Siau
Ph.: 0407 255 593
Email: lynn@eppcarl.org.au
Sacramental Programme Assistant:
Lisha Abraham
Ph.: 0407 255 593
Email: kids.sacrament@eppcarl.org.au
Pastoral Support Worker (PSW) Youth:
Joanna Mak
Ph.: 0404 710 588
Email: joanna@eppcarl.org.au
Missionary Discipleship Coordinator:
Denis McNamara
Ph.: 0410 041 944
Email: denis.mcnamara@eppcarl.org.au
Parish Pastoral Council
If you have any questions, comments or feedback for the
Parish Pastoral Council then please send an email to
ppsecretary@eppcarl.org.au

What about the rest of us?
 How can the rest of the parish receive the keys
to unlock the mystery?
 Who can we join with to unlock the mystery?
 When can we unlock the mystery?
YES ~ Unlocking will be offered next year.
If you are interested in Unlocking the Mystery
of the Bible next year, please let me know and
I will be in touch denis.mcnamara@eppcarl.org.au

In the meantime, you can discover more about
God’s plan NOW. Choose one of these.

Over 50 people are learning the keys that unlock the mystery
of the bible. This amazing history is made of generation after
generation of people who do extraordinary things because of
the impact of God in their lives.
Who could believe that being sold into slavery was a good
thing? Then God blessed joseph who interpreted Pharos’
dreams and was appointed “Head of the House” over Egypt.
Joseph saved from famine his brothers who were planning to
kill him.
Unlocking involves reading the Bible, learning the story and
discovering how others came to believe and trust God.
We are all discovering how God’s plan unfolded through history and gives us the “story” for our lives.

1. Our Story ~ a basic introduction to the Bible
for Catholics
Understand the unique Catholic approach to the
books of the Bible. Get the Bible’s big picture
in 5-minute videos. You can download the
Leader’s Guide containing everything need to
use Our Story as a user’s guide for those at
home, for your family, or with your friends.
Email denis.mcnamara@eppcarl.org.au for the
links or go to
https://watch.formed.org/our-story-a-basicintroduction-to-the-bible-for-catholics
2. Join the Bible Reading Group
Go to the Parish Facebook Page
3. Join those in Advent preparing for Christmas
Contact Maree at the parish office to receive
the book “Adore” to journey through Advent
Denis McNamara Supporting Disciples
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Antioch Community, Cana Youth, Emmaus Young Adults Youth Group & Bible Reading
OUR PARISH ANTIOCH COMMUNITY
Meeting this Sunday
1st November
Why not come along to the Antioch meeting to hear
a great talk, join in discussion time get into
some awesome music,
take time out for prayer and meet people.
The meeting starts at 6pm in the parish meeting room at Carlingford.
So head on down and bring a friend.

For more information call
Joanne 0416 030 927, Karen (parent support) 0421 506 577
“It was at Antioch the believers were first called Christians”

CANA: OUR 7-9 yrs.
YOUTH GROUP
Cana is meeting again! Cana will be
on next Friday at St Gerard’s Parish
meeting room from 7:30-9pm.
There will be a limit of 20 people
per meeting, if you have any questions please text Joanna at 0404
710 588.

Bible Reading
We will be starting to read
2 Corinthians on the 4th
November! Invite your friends
and family as we continue to
read the New Testament. Join
via our Facebook group
https://www.facebook.com/
groups/1148887152176778/
or join our Whatsapp group by
texting 2Corinthians13 to Joanna on 0404 710 588.

THE GIFT OF GIVING
Antioch and Emmaus Young
Adults group packed 9 shoeboxes for Operation Christmas Child! The boxes are
filled with toys, hygiene
items, games and educational supplies and will be given
to children in need across the
world.

Piety Store at St
Gerard’s
The 2021 Daily Mass
Books are now
Available from the Piety
Store at St Gerard’s.

COVID-19 Safety Plan

Praisefest

FACE MASKS THANK YOU !

CYBB presents the last PRAISEFEST of
2020! Book it in your calendar and get
ready for a night of fun, good laughs,
and a message from very special INTERNATIONAL guest, Chris Padgett!
Zoom link is available to all youth coordinators.

Thank you to all those that have
been wearing masks to mass.

When: Friday 13 November
Time: 6:00pm
Facebook Event:
https://www.facebook.com/
events/368646487881204

We strongly encourage our parishioners to continue to care for each
other and wear a face mask when
attending Mass.

If you have forgotten your mask
there is a supply available.
Check with the Greeter or with the
Sacristan in the Sacristy.

We adhere to maximum number of
person permitted in the church based
on the four square metre rule (80 people at Epping and 100 at
Carlingford).
Coloured cards on the seats indicating seating positions ensure maximum
separation.

All are asked to sanitise their hands
on entering & leaving and sign in the
book.
We ask the parishioners to sanitise
the pew where were sitting after every
Mass
There is no physical exchange of
the sign of peace.
All are asked to maintain 2 metre
spacing when coming forward for Holy
Communion (which is given on the
hand first and then those receiving on
the tongue are asked to come up last).
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2020 Primary State Schools Special Mass
It has always been a wonderful event when the SRE students and
their families come together to the annual Combined State Schools
Mass in celebration of our relationship with God…Various activities in
the Mass such as reading scriptures and leading prayers, singing in
the choir, offering the gifts and parading the banners were performed by the children in this special occasion.
While we desire to conduct the Mass in the same manner as before,
due to certain restrictions to be observed under current Covid conditions, we have decided to invite some students from each school as
representatives to join the Mass this year.

We are glad that student representatives and their families from all
the Primary State Schools of our Parish attended the Special Schools
Mass on October 25, 2020 at St Gerard’s Church Carlingford.
We have students doing Reading of the Scripture, leading the Psalm,
and the Prayers.
There were active participations from the students as Fr Peter conducted an interactive Homily with the congregation.
While we could not have all of students at the Mass, could not have
the children’s choir and could not have the offering of the gifts by
the children, we have, nonetheless, a reunion with God and a celebration of His Gospel :

“Love God and Love Each Other”

Reflection on Sunday’s Gospel—Listen to The Word of God speaking to all who are called to be Saints
Speaking to his disciples and to the crowds, Jesus taught them.
“How happy are the poor in spirit; the gentle: those who mourn: those who hunger and thirst for what is right:
the merciful: the pure in heart: the peacemakers: those who are persecuted in the cause of right.”
“For the poor in spirit, the kingdom of heaven.
The gentle shall have the earth for their heritage.
Those who mourn shall be comforted.
Those who hunger and thirst for what is right shall be satisfied.
The merciful shall have mercy shown them.
The pure in heart shall see God.
The peacemakers shall be called sons of God.
For those who are persecuted in the cause of right, the kingdom of heaven.”
“When people abuse you and persecute you and speak all kinds of calumny against you on my account. Rejoice and be glad, for your reward will be great in heaven.” Matthew 5:1-12a
John’s first letter begins ~ “Think of what we are ~ the Father lets us be called God’s children! Think of the love the
Father has lavished on us. . . . My dear people, we are already the children of God. . . In the future all we know is,
we shall be like him because we shall see him as he really is. Surely everyone who entertains this hope, . . must try
to be as pure as Christ.” 1 John 3:1-3
This revelation is a vision of heaven. “I, John, saw a huge number, impossible to count, of people from every nation,
race, tribe and language; they were standing in front of the throne and in front of the Lamb, dressed in white robes and
holding palms in their hands. They shouted aloud, ‘Victory to our God, who sits on the throne, and to the Lamb! ’
And all the angels who were standing in a circle round the throne, surrounding the elders and the four animals, prostrated themselves before the throne, and touched the ground with their foreheads, worshipping God with these words,
‘Amen. Praise and glory and wisdom and thanksgiving and honour and power and strength to our God for
ever and ever. Amen.” Apocalypse 7:2-4,9-14
Our response, Psalm 23(24):1-6 Lord, this is the people that longs to see your face . We pray, Lord, we are the people

who long to see your face. Praise and glory and wisdom and thanksgiving and honour and power and
strength to our God for ever and ever.
Denis McNamara
Supporting Missionary Disciples
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Reflection on this Sunday’s Gospel—Against An Eternal Horizon
“Rejoice and be glad, for your reward will be great in heaven.” (Gospel)
We understand our lives best when we see them against the horizon of the infinite. Nowhere is this more important than
in the belief that there is a life beyond this one.
Today it is not always fashionable to say this. More and more, theologians and spiritual writers are either ignoring the
importance of life after death or, worse still, positively denigrating any emphasis one might want to put on it. For example:
A few years ago, I was watching a discussion on television between a prominent religious commentator and a panel of
theologians representing a number of Christian churches. The commentator asked the panel this
question: “Should it make any difference in the way you live whether or not you believe in life after
When we stop
death?”

believing in life
after death we
tend to put too
much pressure on
this life to give us
the full symphony.

Everyone on the panel and the host himself agreed that it shouldn’t. In their view of things, whether or not you believe in life after death shouldn’t make any difference practically in the way you
live. Each asserted that they believed in individual immortality, but each also said that this didn’t,
and shouldn’t, influence their daily actions in a practical way.

Moreover they pushed things further: Several of them suggested that focusing on belief in life after
death can be positively harmful because it can deflect a person off of the proper agenda for this life, work against strong
involvement in this world, and tie one immaturely to a system of rewards and punishments. Belief in life after death, for
them, can throw off the proper focus for life in this world.
What’s to be said about this?
There’s a certain commendable stoicism in it to be sure, but, at the end of the day, such a view of things is religiously
false and wreaks a certain havoc in our lives.
What’s wrong is not that God, or anyone else, is disappointed with our theological inconsistency. What’s wrong is that
we are more prone to do violence to ourselves and to others because life cannot give us what we want.
Simply put, when we stop believing in life after death we tend to put too much pressure on this life to give us the full
symphony. When we stop seeing our lives as being completed by something beyond the present world, it becomes natural to become more frustrated with the limits of our lives and to begin to demand, however subtly or unconsciously, that
our spouses, children, friends, careers, jobs, and vacations give us something they can’t give, namely, complete fulfillment, full meaning, final satisfaction, joy beyond frustration, ecstasy, heaven.

When we stop, practically, believing in a heaven beyond this life, we too easily demand that we have a taste of heaven
right now. Crassly stated, if this life is our only kick at the cat, it’s becomes pretty hard to handle the fact that this one
kick at it is almost always a long, long ways from what we would want it to be. None of us goes through this life without
our share of bitter disappointment, crushed potential, broken dreams, and daily frustration. Our lives are never the way
we dreamed them to be. There’s always a huge gap between our dignity, our desire, our potential, and the actual state
within which we find ourselves. We come into this world over-charged, are all too soon beaten-up, and never quite find
the end of the rainbow. There are no perfect lives. There is no heaven this side of eternity.
All of us have suffered abuse of body and heart. All of us have been unjustly robbed of our potential. All of us live inside
situations of tension, bitterness, gossip, and hatred. All of us suffer a certain silence between ourselves and those we
most love, and all of us suffer the absence of full embrace and sexuality in our lives. None of us have the whole symphony and none of have joy without shadow. All of us too live with a history of bad choices, mistakes, sins, and opportunities missed.
Thus, unless we can somehow place our present lives against an horizon of an after-life that completes it, the punishing
limits, daily inadequacy, and brute mortality of this world will eventually drive us to depression, bitterness, or violence.
Outside of a vision of life after death, we can’t come to full peace with this life, the sophisticated stoicism of so much of
contemporary theology and spirituality notwithstanding.
In one of the parables, Jesus points out how those servants who do not expect their master’s return go about getting
drunk and beating their fellow-servants. This image of violence is precisely a metaphor for the type of violence we do to
life and to each other when we do not see our lives against the horizon of the master’s return.
Conversely, when we do await the master’s return we don’t have to demand that this life give us more than it can and
we can more easily live without impatience, bitterness, and violence, even inside of lives that are far from complete.
Ron Rolheiser
Used with permission of the author, Oblate Father Ron Rolheiser. Currently, Father Rolheiser is serving as President of the Oblate
School of Theology in San Antonio Texas. He can be contacted through his web site, www.ronrolheiser.com.

Pray For Cheltenham Girls’ and Epping Boys’ High Schools

A group of people from local churches meets together for one hour, once a term, to pray for Cheltenham Girls’ and
Epping Boys’ High Schools. We would love more people to join us in supporting the students and staff of these schools
by praying for them. Please join us on Thursday 12th November from 8-9pm via zoom. Contact Katrina Collins for zoom
details 0400 488 459 / ckjsge@gmail.com
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GLORIA

Glory to God in the highest,
and on earth peace to people of good will.
We praise you,
we bless you,
we adore you,
we glorify you,
we give you thanks for your great glory,
Lord God, heavenly King,
O God, almighty Father.
Lord Jesus Christ, Only Begotten Son,
Lord God, Lamb of God, Son of the Father,
you take away the sins of the world,
have mercy on us;
you take away the sins of the world,
receive our prayer;
you are seated at the right hand of the Father,
have mercy on us.
For you alone are the Holy One,
you alone are the Lord,
you alone are the Most High,
Jesus Christ,
with the Holy Spirit,
in the glory of God the Father.
Amen.

ECUMENICAL RELATIONSHIPS Our parish is strongly

committed to ecumenism and a formal Covenant has been
signed with the Anglican Parish of Epping, Epping Uniting
Church, West, Epping Uniting Church and Epping Baptist
Church.

After Hours Sick Calls— 9876 2853
Outside office hours our office phones divert to Fr Peter and
Fr Bogdan at home. In the event that they are unavailable,
their answering machines will record your message or ring
the number given in the message. However, if possible
please restrict routine enquiries to office hours.
Admitted to Hospital A reminder that if you are admitted to hospital, please try to ensure that you write down
your religion as Catholic on the admission form, so that you
can receive Catholic services during your stay.
St Gerard’s Catholic Primary School
Principal:
Mrs Barbara Yee
543 North Rocks Road, Carlingford
2118
P: 9871 1633
www.sgcdbb.catholic.edu

Our Lady Help Of Christians Catholic Primary School
Principal: Ms Dominique O’Sullivan
8 Cambridge Street, Epping 2121 Ph: 9868 3322
www.olhcdbb.catholic.edu.au
Email: olhc@dbb.catholic.edu.au

THE NICENE CREED
I believe in one God,
the Father almighty,
maker of heaven and earth,
of all things visible and invisible.
I believe in one Lord Jesus Christ,
the Only Begotten Son of God,
born of the Father before all ages.
God from God, Light from Light,
true God from true God,
begotten, not made, consubstantial with the Father;
through him all things were made.
For us men and for our salvation
he came down from heaven, (all bow)
and by the Holy Spirit was incarnate of the Virgin Mary,
and became man.
For our sake he was crucified under Pontius Pilate,
he suffered death and was buried,
and rose again on the third day
in accordance with the Scriptures.
He ascended into heaven
and is seated at the right hand of the Father.
He will come again in glory
to judge the living and the dead
and his kingdom will have no end.
I believe in the Holy Spirit, the Lord, the giver of life,
who proceeds from the Father and the Son,
who with the Father and the Son is adored and
glorified,
who has spoken through the prophets.
I believe in one, holy, catholic and apostolic Church.
I confess one Baptism for the forgiveness of sins
and I look forward to the resurrection of the dead
and the life of the world to come.
Amen.

Have You Told Us?
If you have recently changed your address, phone number or email. For parishioners who give by credit card,
does your credit card expire in the near future? Please
give the parish office a call on 9876 2853 if you have
received a new credit card and/or a new expiry date.

Responsorial Psalm Response
Ps 23:1-6. R. v. 6
Lord, this is the people that longs to see
your face.
WEEKEND MASSES

Please note, we must
adhere to social distancing
within the churches.

EPPING:
5:00 pm Vigil Mas
8:30 am Mass
10:15 am Mass
6:00 pm Mass
CARLINGFORD:
6:00 pm Vigil Mass
7:45 am Mass
9:30 am Mass

___________________

Healing Masses
No Healing Masses at the
moment.
Exposition of the Eucharist
Epping
Sat. 9:45am-10:15am
Carlingford
4th Thursday of the month
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Gospel Acclamation!

Alleluia, alleluia!
Come to me, all you that labour and are burdened,
and I will give you rest, says the Lord.
Alleluia!

WEEKDAY MASSES

Please note, we must
adhere to social distancing
within the churches.

EPPING:

Monday—No Mass
Tuesday—12:15 pm
Wednesday—9:15 am
Thursday—12:15 pm
Friday—12:15 pm
Saturday—9:15 am
CARLINGFORD:
Monday—9:30 am
Tuesday—No Mass
Wednesday—9:30 am
Thursday—9:30 am
Friday—9:30 am
Saturday—9:30 am

Parish Office:
29 Oxford Street, Epping
NSW 2121
Tel: (02) 9876 2853
Email: parish@eppcarl.org.au

__________________
St Gerard Majella
Primary School
Tel: 9871 1633
Email:
sgc@dbb.catholic.edu.au

_________________

___________________

Sacrament of Reconciliation
Epping
Sat. 9:45am—10:15am
Carlingford
Sat. 5:00pm—5:30pm

Our Lady Help of
Christians
Primary School
Tel: 9868 3322
Email:
olhc@dbb.catholic.edu.au

Lord, in Jesus your Son, you restored to us the gift of Everlasting life. Grant that life to:
Recently deceased: Stephen Chan, Eric Pedemont, Amarech Zewdlde, Eddy Allen, Greg Watts, Fr Slawomir Kaczmarek,
Irene De Nardi, Leena Mendonsa, Ching Hon, Hilton Paes,
Anniversaries:
Also for: Mato Matijasic, Tomo & Kata Medved, Slavo & Juliana Medved, Karlo Puskaric.
Please pray for those who are sick: Sean Huhse, Joel Steinberg, Patricia Rumble, Dean Pan, John Davies, Nicole
Greenfield, Michael Furlong, Saulius Dovydas Balsya, Residents of Wesley Rayward Nursing Home, Mark Di Palma,
Anthony Conlon, Andrew Hannam, The Craig Family, Fr Mick Court, Margaret Maher, Anna & Leo Bruzze, Gerhard Stieger,
Rebecca Lawler, Ben Thornton, Elaine Finlayson, Brian Walsh, Patricia O’Connor, Kathy Noonan, Alice Eng, Peck Quah,
Dorothy Bonaccorso, Margaret Floyd, Barbara Madafiglio, John Lyons, Bev Gibbeson, Alison Deane, Radhi Riley, Patrick
Thornton, Jan Doherty, Maureen McKeough, Pauline Wicks rsj, Ana Matijasic.
Greg Walsh, John Gilberti, Stella Nathan, Catherine Walsh, Brendan Stone, Melanie Loudoun, Mary Wijewardana, Elaine
Hunt, Arnold Day, Maureen Carlon, Fr Adrian Borst, Augustine Hong, Luba Charlton, George Khouri, Antony Hogan, Ingrid
Connor, Steve Toth, Martin & Gay Flood, William Jones, Nicholas Rajanayagen, Maria Lee, Patricia Muschalik, Delma Soria,
Sr Abanasia Lee, Maria Belisario, Stella Edwards, Fara Vargas, Theo Stevens, Monica Weeden, Thomas Woodward, Wai
Chun Wong, Heather Stoodley, Agnes Wong, Fidela Frez, Alex Benjamin Zaragoza, Amarech Zewolde, Janice Lemon,
Due to privacy laws, names of the sick and deceased can only be put in the bulletin with the permission of the family.

Come and Celebrate!

Saturday, 26th December at St Gerard’s
Majella at 7:00 pm
Families and friends to celebrate Jesus’ birthday with
songs and music
Let us sing to the New Born King in many different languages.
Prepare with your family and friends and share with us
the beauty of your native Christmas songs.
and Friends to celebrate Jesus’ birthday with songs
Please note that COVID-19 restrictions will apply. More
information to come.

Date

Mass

Carlingford

5:00pm

Fr Peter Dowd

6:00pm

Fr Bogdan Skupien

08/11/20

8:30am

Fr Peter Dowd

7:45am

Fr Bogdan Skupien

08/11/20

10:15am

Fr Peter Dowd

9:30am

Fr Bogdan Skupien

08/11/20

6:00pm

Fr Peter Dowd

07/11/20

Mass

Epping

